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ABSTRACT 
Absorption chillers are heat-operated refrigeration machines that provide cost-effective air conditioning and process cooling 
without harmful environmental emissions (CFCs, HCFCs, and HFCs). The machine uses either steam or a gas-fired burner 
as the energy source and utilizes endothermic evaporation to provide refrigeration to an external process fluid, usually chilled 
water. In the United States, absorption chillers are used in regions where the cost of electricity is high relative to natural gas. 
Absorption chillers are also used in applications where steam is readily available or in areas where seasonal load peaks cause 
utilities to subsidize gas cooling. 

This paper will describe the history of absorption, the basic absorption refrigeration cycle and some advanced high efficiency 
cycles. Practical applications of absorption refrigeration to commercial end uses will also be discussed. 

Absorpu 'on: Backpround 
Absorption chillers are heatqerated refirigedon machines that operate on one of the earliest known principles of refrigeration. 
The cycle uses a refrigerant (known as the primary fluid), and an absorbent (known as the secondary fluid). The refrigerant 
is chemically and physically absorbed by the absorbent for the purpose of transferring heat. The evaporation of the primary 
fluid removes heat, thus providing the refrigeration effect. 

The absorption cycle can be compared to the more familiar mechanical compression cycle in that both cycles evaporate and 
condense a refrigerant fluid at two or more pressures within the unit [ 11. The mechanical compression cycle uses a compressor 
to increase the refrigerant pressure. The absorption cycle uses a heat-operated generator, a heat-rejecting absorber, and a liquid 
solution pump. The absorption cycle substitutes a physiochemical process for a purely mechaaical compressor. Both cycles 
require energy input for operation-heat and a small amount of mechanical energy for the absorption cycle compared to a larger 
amount of saictly mechanical energy for the compression cycle. 

The application of the absorption cycle has been used for air conditioning for over 50 years. Ammonidwater absorption 
equipment has been used m large capacity industrial applications that require low temperatures for process cooling and in smaller 
residential air conditioning. The air-cooled ammonialwater hydrogen absorption cycle, which uses ammonia as the refrigerant 
and water as the absorbent, is used in a domestic refrigerator and recreational vehicle application to keep food and beverages 
cold. Lithium bromide/water (LiBr/GO) absorption equipment is used to cool chilled water for indoor comfort cooling. This 
cycle can also be used as a temperature booster or heat transformer by delivering heat at a temperature higher than that of the 
driving heat source. 

Many singleeffect LiBrmO absorption chillers which use low pressure steam or hot water, have been installed in commercial 
buildings to produce chilled water for air conditioning. Singleeffect systems are also used to cool fluids in industrial processes, 
often using waste heat to power the system. The thermal efficiency of single-effect absorption systems is low. As natural gas 
prices mcreased relative to electricity over the past 20 years, the market for such chillers has decreased significantly. Although 
the technology is sound, the low efficiency bas reduced the cost effectiveness of single-effect systems. Most new single-effect 
machines are now installed in applications where waste heat is readily available. 

The desire for higher efficiencies in absorption chillers led to the development of double-effect LiBr/&O systems. These 
systems have been designed and manufactured to be powered by gas fired combustors or high pressure steam. In the United 
Sates, doubk-effect absorption chillers are used for air conditioning and process cooling in regions where the cost of electricity 
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is high relative to natural gas. Doubleeffect absorption chillers are also used in applications where high pressure steam is readily 
available (e.g. district heating), or in areas where seasonal load peaks cause utilities to subsidize gas cooling. 

From an environmental Perspective, absorption chillers provide several benefits. They use LiBr and KO as the working fluids, 
d e r  than chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), or hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), refrigerants that 
contribute to ozone depletion and/or global warming. 

natural gas combustion is relatively low compared to the 
C02 (greenhouse gas) evolved in the production of 
electricity produced from burning coal. An additional 

much lower NO, emissions as compared to coal 
produced electricity. For these reasons, the market for 
double-effit absorption chillers is growing, but has not 
taken over the chiller market. Electrical vapor- 2 Ofi 
compression chillers, the dominant form of competition, 
offer lower initial production costs. 

Tripleeffect absorption chiners are proposed as the next 
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step in the evolution of absorption technology. A 0 1 2 3 4 
comparison of relative energy use for single-, double-, cooling COP 
a d  tripleeffect chillers shorn in Fimre 1. Triple- Figure 1. Relative hergy Usage vs. Cooling COP for Large 

Comercial Chillers [Source: R. C. DeVault. O a k  Ridge National effect systems offer the possibility of overall system 
themal efficiencies equal to those of the best elecmcal 
chillers, wMe offering the ability to reduce peak electric loading and capitalize on the environmental benefits. The higher 
efficiency levels would open wider markets for absorption chillers and help to reduce the investment required in new electrical 
generation facilities by summer-peaking utilities. 

~aboratoryl 

In the late 1960's, U.S. manufacturers had 100% of the world market for absorption chillers using the standard singleeffect 
cycle. currently, Japanese manufacturen dominate worldwide sales of absorption chillers using singleeffect and double-effect 
cycles. This trend is shown in Figure 2. As part of an ongoing effort to promote U.S. production of absorption chillers, the 
United States Department of Energy is sponsoring research and development on these highly efficient tripleeffect cycles. 

4 

Absopo .on: TheBeijmiq 
Naime [2] reported in 1777 on his experiments with 
sulfuric acid and water. He placed two bowls, one 
Nfed with water and one hued with sulfuric acid, 
side by side under the receiver of an air pump. As 
air was sucked into the receiver, part of the water 
evaporated and was absorbed by the sulfuric acid. 
The temperature of the evaporating water thus 
decreased until ice was formed. Simultaneously the 
sorption heat received by the sulfuric acid could 
have been used for heating purposes. This was not 
done at that time, because the primary interest was 
ice production. In 1810, an apparatus built on the 
same principles was built by John Leslie, who used 
the machine for ice production in his laboratory. 
Forty years later, Edmond Can6 constructed a 
sulfuric acid-water engiue which was used in coffee- 
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houses in Paris for ice fabrication. In 1859, a - - ~ ~  YEAR 
bwough --- -yyI With the paten@!, by Figure 2. U.S. versus Japanese World-Wide Sales of Absorption Chillers 
Ferdinand Carrk, brotber of Edmond, of an 
absorption machine using ammonia-water as the 
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working pair. This patent, and an additional 14 by F. Carre, described a periodically operating low energy machine for ice 
fabrication in households and a continuously operating machine for industrial applications. From 1880 on, the vapor 
compression machines of Carl Linde began to displace the absorption machines. The absorption machines experienced a 
renaissance in ttae 1920's. At that time, the Europeans became aware that energy was an expensive commodity and that a great 
amount of energy could be saved by utilizing waste energy. The first paper on the use of absorption processes for heat pumps 
was published by E. Alrenkirch in 1920, who laid the principles of reversible heating. A tremendous amount of absorption 
technology cmentIy used today was described in papers by Altenkirch. 

OANL-DWG 95M-5241 

The earliest reported absorption refrigeration research in 
the United States was carried out by McKelvy and Isaacs 
of the U.S. Bureau of Standards in 1920 [3]. The 
subject of thek study was "The identification and I N  
Prevention of Non-Con&nsible Gases in Ammonia- 
Water Absorprion Rtftigerution Machines ". During the 
1920's and 19u)'s, most of the R&D activity in the U.S. 
on heat-operated absorption refrigeration and air 
conditioning was carried out by equipment 
manufacturers. The manufacturers were motivated to 
search for alternatives to compression style cycles for 
residential amcations due to the limitations of 
compression air conditioning units: poor load factor, 
high owning and operating costs, and somewhat noisy 
performance. On the other hand, the success of the gas- 
fked refiigerator demonstrated an attractive potential for 
a system that operated virtually noise-free, using low 
cost energy for the era, and with a potential for trouble- 
free operation. The gas tired refrigerator was used for 
domestic purposes m the 1920s-1940s. Vapor 
compression wjts pushed them out of the market in the 
1950s. Today, absorption refrigerators are still used in 
niche markets such as hotel rooms and recreational 
vehicles. 

By the end of World War 11, Serve1 had completed the 

COOkd, residential S k  LBr/H@ absorption Chiller. h 
addition, Send began R&D on steam-fired units for the 
commercial market. The Williams Company designed 
a 10-ton unit aimed at the smallcommercial air conditioning market. Also in this time frame, Carrier completed field 
testing of a msrketable large capacity LiBrlKO absorption chiuer unit. Various chiller machines using AmmonialWater or 
LiBr/&O absorption pairs for both commercial and residential use were built and patented during the 19503, 19603, 
and 1970's. 

D WATER 

SOLUTION REFRIGERANT 
development of the first marketable steam-fired, water- PUMP PUMP 

Figure 3. Two-Shell, Single-Effect Lithium BrmidelWater Cycle 

With the onset of the energy crisis in 1974, many new R&D projects evolved. Developments that occurred in Europe are 
described m Hodgett 141. Developments that occurred in the United States are reviewed by Hanna and Willchon fq. Several 
of these programs were sponsored by the United States Department of Energy. 

Single-Effect Cvc le 
Figure 3 represents a typical schematic diagram of a single-effect absorption chiller that is commercially available m capacities 
ranging from 50 to 1500 tons. It is common industrial practice to represent the system by plotting the fonr major components 
(evaporator, absorber, condenser, and generator) on a pressure versus temperature diagram, as shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 
represents a shgle-effect LiBr/hO absorption cycle schematic. 
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To descni  fhe operation of a single-effect 
absorption cycle, the schematic diagram in 
Figure 5 is used. The single-effect cycle 
uses a LiBr/&O solution as an absorbent 
and water as the refrigerant. The cycle 
operates as follows: Hot, concentrated 
absorbent solution (point l l) ,  in 
equiliirium with the condenser pressure, 
leaves the generator. This solution is 
cooled in the solution heat exchanger by 
the incoming solution and flows to the 
absorber (point 16). Cold, concentrated 
absorbent solution absorbs low-pressure 
refi-igerant (point 3) m d e  absorber, which 
is in equilibrium with the evaporator 
pressure. The absorbent solution (point 6)  
is then pumped to the generator via the 

ORNL-DWG 95M-5242 

f 
F i w m  4. Single-Effect Lithium Bromide/Water Cycle Represented on a Pressure 
vs. Temperature Diagram 

- -  

solution heat exchanger, where heat is recovered from the solution leaving the generator. Hot, low concentration lithium 
bromide absorbent solution (point 7) enters the generator, where heat is added to distill the KO refrigerant which leaves as a 
vapor stream (point 10). This high pressure refrigerant vapor condenses in the condenser (point 19). Hot, liquid refrigerant 
(point 15) is expanded im the evaporator (point 18), where it is evaporated at low pressure and temperature. The heat absorbed 
by the refrigerant provides the desked cooling effect on the chilled water (points 1 and 2). Cold, low-pressure refrigerant vapor 
(point 3) is absorbed by the solution in the absorber. Stream 8-9 is either hot water or steam used as the energy supply for the 
generator. Streams 4-5 and 13-14 are cooling tower water used to remove heat. [a] 

Single-stage absorption machines have coefficients of 
performance (COP) of approximately 0.6-0.8 out of a 
possible 1.0 (i.e. for every unit of heat input to the generator, 
the machine achieves 0.6-0.8 units of cooling in the 
evaporator). This difference can be accounted for as second 
law thermodynamic losses in the chiller. Since the COPs are 
less than one, the single-effect chillers are normally used in 
appzications that recover waste heat such as waste steam from 
power plants or boilers. 

Double-Effect Cvc 1 e 
Figure 6 represents d e  double-effect absorption cycle on a 
pressure versus temperature diagram. The double-effect 
chiller differs from the singleeffect in that there are two 
condensers and two generators instead of only one of each. 
The higher temperature generator receives the externally- 
supplied heat {eg. steam) that boils &e refrigerant from the 
weak absorbent. This refrigerant vapor from the high 
temperature generator is used to provide the heat to the low 
temperature generator. Due to the additional recovery of 
heat, two units of refiigerant vapor are available for only one 
unit of heat input. The second unit of refrigerant vapor 
comes from the additional recovery of heat at the lower 
temperature. Doubleeffect absorption Ehillers have COPs of 
approximately 1.0-1.2 out of a possibk 2, again because of 
second law thermodynamic losses. 

Although the double-effect machines are more efficient than 
singleeffect machines, they have a higher initial 
manufacturing cost related to special materials consideration 

Figure 5. Single-Effect, Lithium Bromide/Water Absorption 
Cycle 
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because of increased corrosion rates (higher operating temperatures than single-effect machines), larger heat exchanger surface 
areas, much higher pressures, more complicated control systems, and the related increased manufacturing costs. 

't T CONDENSER 

TriDle-Effectcg 
Currently, there are no tripleeffect 
absorption chillers manufactured in the 
world. A basic threecondenser-three- 
generator tripleeffect cycle was patented 
by Oouchi et. al. in 1985 (a pressure 
versus tempemwe representation is shown 
in Figure 7). LiBr/%O solution is used 
as the absorbent and H,O as the 
refiigem. The cycle can be described as 
follows: a strong (refrigerant rich) 
LiBrlH@ solution is pumped from an 
absorber to low, medium, and high 
temperature generators (in series). In each 
generator some of the KO refrigerant is 
boiled off and leaves as hot vapor. The 
refrigerant vapor from the high and 
medium temperature generators is condensed and this heat is used to provide d e  heat input to the next lower temperature 
generator. The refrigerant from all three condensers flows to an evaporator where it absorbs more heat. The refrigerant 
evaporates and the cold vapor is r emed  to the absorber. In the absorber, the LBr solution (refrigerant weak) that is returned 
from the three generators reabsorbs the refrigerant. This now strong solution is then pumped to the three generators where it 
completes the cycle. 

Pi- 6. Double-Effect, Lithium Bromide/Water Absorption Cycle Represented on 
a Pressure vs. Temperature Diagram 

In the triple-effect chiller, three units of refrigerant vapor are available for only one unit of heat input. However, because of 
second law thermodynamic losses, cycle performance calculations predict coefficients of performance of approximately 1.5 out 
of a possible 3. 

ORNL-DWG 95M-5248 Predicted initial manufacturing cost of 
the tripk-effect machine is even larger 
than that of the double-effect machines. 
These higher costs are related to the same 
considerations as the double-effect 
machine: increased corrosion rates 
(higher operating temperatures than 
doubleeffect machines), larger heat 
exchanger surface areas, much higher 
pressures, more complicated control 
systems, and the related increased 

GENERATOR 

GENERATOR 

GENERATOR manufacturing costs. 

Current Technology tit-y ABSORBER 
Oouchi (Hitachi) 

US. Patent 4,520,634 -1 -1 I 
Figure 7 .  Triple-Effect Lithium Bromide/Water Absorption Cycle Represented on a 

Carrier was the first to manufacture large 
chillers for the 

market beginning in the mid-1940s. Pressure VS. Temperature Diagram 

Cunently Carrier, McQuay, Trane, and 
York ~IE the leading U.S. manufacturers of commercial chillers. The currently available product offerings are summarized in 
Table 1. Other manufacturers outside of the United States Include: Sanyo, Kawasaki, Daiken, Hitachi-Zosen, Hitachi, 
Mitsubishi, Yazaki, and Ebara. 
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Table 1. American Manufacturers of Absorption Chillers 

Manufacturer 5 p e  Capacity Rating Notes 
~~ 

Camer Single-Effect 100-680 tons Heat Source: Steam or Hot Water COP: 0.7 

Double-Effect 100 to 1700 tons (steam) Heat Source: Steam COP: 1.2 
(Licensed from Ebara) 135 to 1000 tons (oil or gas) Heat Source: Oil or Gas Direct-Fired 

COP: 1.0 (oii) and 0.97 (gas) 
Manufacturing Facility: Monterrey, Mexico 

I 

Double-Effect 100 to 1500 tons (steam) Heat Source: Steam COP 1.2 
(Licensed from Sanyo) 100-15OOtons (gas) Heat Source: Gas Direct-Fired COP: 0.99 

Manufacturing Facility: Stanton, VA 

Single-Effect 100 to 1600 tons Heat Source: Steam or Hot Water COP 0.66-0.67 
Manufacturing Facility: Lacrosse, Wisconsin 

Double-Effect 380 to loo0 tons Heat Source: Steam or Hot Water COP: 1.2 
(Licensed from Kawasaki) (steam or hot water) Manufacturing Facility: Lacrosse, Wisconsin 

100 to 1100 tons Heat Source: Direct- Fired 
COP: 0.97-0.98 (with high efficiency option - 1.05) 
Manufacturing Facility: Japan (Late '95 - Lacrosse WI) 

Yo& Single-Effect 100 to 1400 tons Heat Source: Steam or Hot Water 
COP: 0.69 (steam) or .67 (hot water) 
Manufacturing Facility: Houston, Texas 

Double-Effect 450 to 1500 tons Heat Source: Steam COP: 1.19 
@,icensed from Hitachi) 180 to loo0 tons Heat Source: Direct-Fred COP: 1.0 

Manufacturing Facility: Houston, TX and Yo&, PA 
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